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Last will and testament of Edward
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Commander,
of
Post
9 and 10, good to return leaving Kansas
concern:
To whom it may
J. U. Hippeumeyer has purchased two placed on the floor of the box and a lot of Notice
is hereby given that I, Charlea V. Saf Mexico. W. H. WILLIAMS, Post CoinrnanCity not earlier than June 11, nor later lots
in the Locke addition.
ler; li. VY. Mel Oi. Aujutaut.
of the Probate Court iitt at..f for
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days.
NO.
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for
of
the
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the lust will aud testameut of bald hdu ard
plan: if the required number of tick- very rapid rats.
disease will probably be coruni'inicated ing
every
fiatnrday
Meets
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Kellv.
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(liven under mf hnnd and tho seal of said
ets (50) sho wing full fare paid on K'r'g
Edmund Thurlaod ot WoBtwalor was to them all by this time; then the live
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broth
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Mrs. I. M. Jarvis is preparing to put
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Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.
fare not in a general confectionery stuck in the ones doing the damage, and the bex
return pascana at
filled again with live ones so as to repeat Tetnmente y 1 "it lina Voluntad de Edward SAN JUAN COUNTY CATnOLIC MISSION
later than three duys after the closing former post office building.
Kelly tinado.
Catholic noDulation y5o.) Headiiuarters
date of the meeting, Sunday not to be
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A quln.'S
iro tern, Santa liosa Church, Hluneo P. O
counted.
Itegular services. M'st and second Sunday of
lumber from the Bowman mills Wednes well to repeat the operation several
Fur oat.a ?e da avino, one yo Charles V. Saf- at 9 a. m., sermon; Sunday
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Brown Bros, have taken the building times during the summer. Sufficient dado
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addressed to "Catbolio Priest, Ulanoo P. O .,
Sheet Musk aud Books.
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Introduced, aro wild with delight. You to be raised Monday morning, ine will bring in noui' live ones in exchange hns taken uo the following described estray New Mexico.
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united help of the citizens soon extin
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Moneii. vis. ;
the
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here.
comb does the rest. This wonderful might have resulted in a disastrous nre.
Of course it is impossible to predict pound,
bra'ided reverted F K, conuected; Río Grande Southern II. R.
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around.
all
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certainty
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April
Flora
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men and womeu wanted everywhere to eling safe and pleasant.
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made
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Hoard of Eaualiiatlon, C
(,)f!icB of liomil of County CVimrnm-hionrrJuno 3, 1001 The Hoard of
County Comminoionor met June 3, HKU.
1'ronont, Vi. K . Chubb, chairman;
llrimhall, Lujun and Clork
C. V. Hiiloiil, by Joo Prpwitt, deputy.
Acting aa a board of qualizalioD, nil
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morirán crn-tu- a
wisMn 95,000, Allowing how vrry
prM'Ise and accurate statistical science
an he In skillful hands.
A

ftrnry James was onc praising the

work of a fellow author. "Yen are very

kind to him," said some one present,
"for be Mys very unpleasant thlnns
shout your work." "Ah," paid Mr.
James, "hut, then, both of us may he
wrong."
A station nine miles out
from a
Jtreat city on one of the oldest railroad
lines In the I'nlted States bears the
name "Relay." This was because the
horses by which the road wan first
operated, were there changed. What's
In a name? Sometimes a fragment of
history.

The bureau of engraving and printing has orders from tha postofflce department to print the new
Exposition stamps, In the followt,
ing quantities:
71,000.000;
One-cen-

two-cen- t,
five-cen-

t,

5,000,-)0180.000,000; four-cen- t,
8,000,000; eight-ten- t.
t,
4,000,000; total,

0;

ten-cen-

In the Sella Tasa In the Dolomite
mountains, above Dozen, three women
from Fassa lost their way in tho snowstorm, and were found frozen together
In a stone-lik- e
group. They had to be
laid on a sledge together and dragged
Into the valley, and thawed before a
great fire, before they could be separated for burial.
Northern Indiana farmers are experimenting In the domestication of quail
anu tho results are reported as highly
gratifying.
Nearly every farmer in
that Eecfion he. from one to three
coveys on his farm and Is giving them
kind and careful attention.
During
the snow season the birds are fed regularly and on some of the farms they
have become so tame that they roost
with the barnyard fowls.

It

t,
that Herr Helnrteh
n
the
ammunition
cart and gun manufacturer of Eisenach and Dusseldorf, Germany, intends,
in
with the wealthy Turin manufacturer, Frlcdrich Spuhn, to
istablish extensive works for the manufacture of his specialties in Italy. The
proposed works will not only be devoted to the guns of Ehrhardt's patent,
but also to the manufacture of boiler
tubes.

is said

fL ANT

A

TREE.

Trnn't lUrk tha Top and 'ilo It Tlrntf
ef flood Hoik
Tho failure or succef, of tho youn?
tree for tho first two or three seasons

Ehr-fcard-

well-know-

The Paris seamstresses have gone on
strike for shorter hours and higher
wages, and American dressmakers have
formed a union for effecting prompt
payment for garments delivered. On
the other hand, an American lady ha3
eued a famous dressmaker of Paris for
wasting her time trying on a gown that
ilia uut nc. fief plea that nine fitting?
for one gown was a condition calling
for damages has been sustained
by
the French court.
a.

President Thwing of the Western
Reserve university at Cleveland says
in noting a marked decrease in the
number of divinity students that two
influences produce this result the
larger inducements which commercial
pursuits offer and the unsettling of
religious beliefs and doubts as to future relations between church and society. Young men. says Mr. Thwing,
are in doubt, whether the church is to
be a place of worship or a sort of club.
While most of the Important armies
of Europe possess an equipment, more
or less complete, of quick-firin- g
artillery, and Italy is busily occupied in
bringing herself into line, the German
war office is stated to have succeeded
in procuring a field gun which is not
only a quick firer, but absolutely free
from recoil. So perfect is the mechanism for neutralising the recoil in the
new gun Just turned out by Messrs.
Krupp, that a coin placed on one of
the spokes of a wheel is said not to be
disturbed by the discharge. The whole
ef the German field artillery is now to
il
be adapted to the
non-reco-

after planting out depends largely on
how this woik Is done. The young
tree as It comes from the nursery row
has been deprived In diguing of probably half Its roots, whose office is to
supply nourishment to the top or to
the branches and leaves. The supply
thus diminished so considerably necessitates a rather severe pruning of
the top, cutting away an amount proportionate to the amount of roots or
rootlets left behind In digging. The
pruning should be done Just before
planting the tree, using a sharp knife.
s
Cut away about
of the
top, preserving a strong center shoot
cr leader, which should be cut back
well.
The lower lateral branches
should be left longer than the upper,
which should be pruned back rather
severely. Any broken or injured roots
should nlso be pruned so that the ends
will bo smooth. In planting the tree
In the ground set it no deeper than it
grew in the nursery, which depth may
be determined by the discoloration of
the bark at the base, says a writer In
the Woman's Home Companion. Let.
the roots rest on n bed of
soil. Replace the subsoil or clay at
the bottom of the excavation with tog
soil and let the excavation be somewhat larger than merely necessary to
accommodate the roots. Fill in about
the roots with pulverized soil, using
the hand to perform the work. After
the roots are covered tread the soil
well with the feet. All the soil used
for. filling should be trodden down
firrily. After the tree la planted Btake
it and tie to the stake, or better still,
make a compac, hard mound of soil
about the base of the tree, to prevent
the wind from whipping it about. In
the spring remove the mound. During the first few seasons the young
tree should be well mulched with manure or grass clippings winter and
summer.

ORE

MARVELOUS ACHIEVEMENTS OF
LAKE BOATS.
Transportation ef Iran Ora Treated
Descriptive

Dmlitpmint

and

thing

by
by a

home talent has been evinced
statesman In the Missouri legislature,
who has introduced a bill Into the senate "that the 14th duy of February be
and is hereby declared to be the only
ground-hoday in Missouri." It appears that some confusion has ail sen
as to the precise festival of Ills ground-hogshiand legislative enactment is
expected to straighten out the tangle.
It is not altogether certain that St. Valentine will joyously consent to a division of honors with the humble weather prophet, but the crowding of two
such
days Into one will be gladly welcomed by a busy and Industrious
people.
g

The servant question in South Afrl-- a
is one of the minor problems which
must bo worked out, war or no war.
A correnpondent of a dally paper complains of his experience with his Zulu
houseboy, who had been paid the evening before. At 1 In the morning the
servant was discovered leaving thi
house In heavy marching order, carrying his belongings. There had been
no disagreement. It simply was a case
of "moving on," from a desire for
thange. The Zulu mind seems to have
regarded giving notice as superfluous.
The county having the largest area is
in California; tha county having the
ujlle.st area is in Rhode Island. Roth
facts seem fitting. If Urlatol county,
with Its twenty-sevesquare miles,
were in the form of a square, a brisk
walker might rrons it In little more
than an hour. Were Su.n llernardlno
feluiokt twenty thousaud square
tulles, reducid to the form of a square,
the Bwift'ut express train coulj not
rofB It lu two hours. That huge county li larg.-- r than Nev liimpohlre auj
.VeuuiGt combine J. ,
n

In

"tatl.tlral

Artlole
ef tha Commercial Nary

ef tha Uraat t.akai.

In the Century "The Transportation
of Inm" Is described by Waldon Faw-cet- t,
with drawings by Ernest I
To carry the freshly mined
ore twelve hundred miles by land and
sea, he says, and deposit it, within
little more than a week nfter It has
left the miner's shovel, at the furnaces
In Pennsylvania and Ohio, where it is
to receive Its baptism of fire, la the
task which has been successfully accomplished of late years by the men
who have charge of the transportation
chain which connects the mineral
storehouses In the Northwest with the
manufacturing plants of the middle
states. They have, Indeed, done more;
by undertaking operations on a gigantic scale, they have shaved cost3 so
closely that the embryo Iron Is now
carried more cheaply than freight Is
moved anywhere else in the world. It
Is a marvelous transit, this trip a third
of the way across tho continent, and
the Journey itself Is not more wonderful than the vehicles In which it is
made. The flying trip Is made by rail,
then by boat, and finally by rail again;
and It might be made even more quickly were it not necessary to lose a
day and a half "changing cars," so to
speak, although in reality, of course,
the transfer is from cars to the monster freight-carryin- g
vessels of the
Great Lakes, and thence back sgaln
from the leviathans of the inland seas
to the metal wagons of the steam-roaOn the first stage of its Journey, from
the mine to the loading-whar- f
at some
port on the upper lakes, the Iron ore
travels on what Is probably the most
highway In the
crowded
world. Each of the powerful locomoMISLEADING THE HOUSEWIFE. tives can draw a load of ore nearly
equal to the weight of the entire AmerCao Two Femon Manage to Live Well
ican standing army prior to the Spanon 9 S a Week.
ish war. Almost all the cars now emAn article In the current number
ployed are made of pressed steel, and
of what might be called the Housesays each of them will hold fifty tons. It
keepers' Misleading Journal
blithely that two persons can live well would seem as though the designers
on 3 a week. Keeping house for two, of these modern coaches of commerce
had thought of every contingency, for
It continues, costs more in proportion
are even provided holes In the
there
housekeeping
ten.
The
for
than does
of the car through which streams
last statement Is undeniably true, sides
of steam may be played upon the frozsays the New York Commercial Advertiser. The writer evidently means en ore in order to thaw It quickly. The
well (and indeed her name is a development of the commercial navy
synonym for culinary competence), but of the Great Lakes, the chief work of
Is found in the transportation of
her bald assertion, probably meant to which
be cneerful, will cost the conscientious Iron ore, constitutes one of the most
but Inexperienced housewife many a remarkable evolutions of the century
pang of anxiety,
and which has Just closed. The first cargoes of the mineral were transported In
disillusion. Why not be frank, even at
vessels that carried only a few hunhousekeepyoung
expense
of
the
the
tons and required more than two
er's pleasure, and say where she and dred
for the Journey. The now craft
her husband can "live well" on $5 weeks
carry ten or twenty times as much,
a week? They could not do It in this a
city or its suburbs, and the price of and little more than half as many days
are given up to the delivery ot each
good meat Is much the same in different parts of he country. Or else consignment at its port ot destination.
All the best of the lake vessels afe emwhy not say honestly, if not pleasantployed largely fir exclusively lnlihe ore.
ly, that for'the rood of twu'persoils
a natural sequence, since this
trafile
hopeIs
a
and one of them a man $5
lessly Inadequate sura on whlch to is the one plum of Internal commerce
get scarcely a
"live well." They could live on 2, at which the railroads "all-railj ship"
but they simply could not live well on nibble. Indeed, the
they
ments,
are
hardly
as
termed,
5.
Careful cooks and shrewd marhalf a million tons yearly,.lut of
keters can set a fair table for two pera total of twenty million tont' That
sons for fl a day. The mere 'ordiget even this, morsel
nary housewife finds that $10 Is the the steam-line- s
largely
of
is
comfort
due to the exigenleast she can hope to spend If she and
are to have food of cies of sudden demand after the ice
her bread-winngood quality, sufficient quantity and has sealed up the waterway. The shlp3
range from three hunthe simplest variety. Unless she is a of the ore-fledred and fifty to five hundred feet in
person of resources it won't mean pastries and entrees and tidbits either. It length the latter equal In size to the
will mean simple, good things, tender transatlantic liners of a few years ago.
chickens, good vegetables, good beef, Few of them draw, when fully laden,
steaks and chops, fresh fruit, fresh more than eighteen feet of water, and
salads and coffee, tea and butter of they are capable of carrying anywhere
the best. These are simple things, but from six thousand to nine thousand
it Is the simple things that cost. The tons of ore, or a sufficient quantity
second-rat- e
boarding house can afford to fill more than a dozen ordinary railroad trains. The modern vessels are
Indifferent dessert3 and bad entrees.
built entirely of steel, even to the deckhouses, where the men eat and sleep,
Poller Kefornaed 111m.
and the slender, bare masts. EssenW. E. Hallsoll, the millionaire Inare freight-carrier- s,
and yet
dian cattleman, is directly responsible tially they
of
accommodation
the
for
occasional
of
one of the
for the reformation
prominent Cherokees of the tribe. Hall-se- ll guests there are fitted up on many of
likes a good game of poker. He them rooms quite as handsomely furusually plays 'em as high as a cat's nished as those on the average oceangoing passenger steamer. The vessels
back. Some time ago he and a promby electricity, steered and
inent Cherokee resident of Vlnlta got are lighted
tangled up in a huge Jackpot. Money heated by steam; and In their equipin the thousands was pilled up. The ment are Included
latest contrivances of the
townsman had four "ladles," but Hall-se- ll and all thedeep-watcarrier.
had four "bullets." The townsman was a sad but wiser man. He said
ALPHABET ON PIN'S HEAD.
to Hallsell: "Hiil, I'm glad you did me
up. You have made a Christian out
An Achievement of Engraver Who Spent
of me," and, suiting his actions to his
a Year at It.
words, he left the poker room, went
There is a man In Philadelphia who
straight to a church In town that was wears
a commonplace looking little
holding services, and related his expin
as
a
watch charm. To the naked
periences and Joined, and from that
day to this has been a consistent eye it is not different from the millions
Christian gentleman. He Is today one of other pins. Yet its head is a masterpiece of the engraver's art, for on it
of the most prominent men in Cherokee affairs of this nation. Chicago is engraved the English alphabet In
Old English lettering, and In the cenJournal.
ter is cut the year when It was done,
"1900." The naked eye cannot distln-quis- h
Kduratlon and Trodurtlon.
a scratch In the pin's head, but
Massachusetts spent in 1898-9- 9
a powerful magnifying glass, such ad
&Ü5 more upon her public schools
lsh used by a watchmaker, reveals the
than Tennessee. Uut see what a re- letters of the alphabet In proper order
6
turn she gets. Each one of the
around the edge of the head, every
citizens of Massachusetts men, character
separate,
and perfectly
women, and Infants has a productive
was on exhibition at
formed.
There
capacity of $200 a year, against $170 a
year a marvel
year for the average inhabitant of the the Paris exposition last
Llliputlan
writing
work,
the
of the
of
year
$116
a
whole United States and
h
prayer
paper
on
Lord's
of
for the average Inhabitant of Tennesan inch square.
This was done by
see. This means that the psople of
Swartt Brink, a penman In PhilaMassachusetts earned in that year Fred
delphia.
He regarded It as the finest
num$i:ó2, 487,140 more than the Bame
when
ber of average people of the United work of the kind ever done, but
pin's head
States, and $103,909,824 more than the he saw the engraving on the
outsame number of people in Tennessee. he confessed that he had been
enbought
work
done.
of
the
the
He
suTwelve million dollars Invested In
perior education yield $100,000,000 a graver, August Starcke, for a trifle, and
recently carried the pin to a Jewe'er
year. Chicago Journal.
and requested a salesman to have It
gold plated and a little ring soldered
lUf ranrhUe I hr Tobacco Hmoke.
on the body of the pin, so that he
Flavel Danforth, a citizen of Springfield, O., la a sworn foe to tobáceo in could attach It as a charm to hla watch
"Some sentiment connectei
all Us forms. When he went to vote chain.
at the recent election he found the with the pin, eh?" asked the salesman.
polling place filled w ith tot reo smoke "None at all," replied the customer,
of many flavors. He u fined to vote "jUBt look at the head through a
unlil the Judges and cleiKs stopped glass." The jeweler did so, and then
Miioklns and the place wa Hired. The discovered the alphabet. The engraver
precluct election oilicers dlj not care to who did the work spent one year at it,
lay down their campaign c.g.us, there and so tedious wus It that lie could
was uu way to compel them and so only work lit It p few minutes at a
Dr. Dunforth dlsfi kii his d blniatif and time. New York Sun.
itfiiBnJ to vol.
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Time fry the Cenrrtl
Tho ccnius bulletins haT thus far
beea devoted to the etatlntlrs of our
population. Thij branch of the work
Is cow completed, and with Ttilletlri
58 the publication of Industrial farts
has bepun. This bulletin la devoted to
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One Thousand Millionth of a
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Solar
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Kitrmla the

New TIcl.U o

I'.Ule Weatha
cotton ginning and I tha first report
I'mllrtlona Heretofore I'ndrcamt of.
of Its kind ever made by a United
Profesor I. S. Lnncley, secretary
States census. Tift reason for this inof the Smithsonian Institute nnd Innovation in our methods of collecting ventor
of the
nn Instrument
the statistics of cotton production Is which Indicatebolometer,
one thousand millionth
interesting.
For many years practiof decree- - centrlgrado, bns submitted
cally the entire cotton crop reached to the National Academy of Sciences
data ns to the lmsla of iient nnd cold
the markets tliTftigh the transportation lines. The result was that a close which nre-- likely to lift of Inestimable
approximation to the actual crop was value to forecasters of the wentber.
Professor
Investigations
obtained from the returns of these car- have
been directed to nn extended solnr
riers. In recent years, however, there spectrum,
to the left of the red ends
lias been a rapid development of cotof tho colored spectrum nnd about ten
ton fields. Many thousands of bales times the length of the colored specthat never toucJi a transportation line trum. Professor Lnnglcy's attention
r
are consumed by these mills In the was first drawn to the matter by
tho bolometer on the summit of
south which in 18S9 manufactured 12.6
per cent of the total crop and 30.9 per Mount Whitney, In the Sierra Nevndns,
at an altitude of 12,()(M) feet. He
cent of the total American consumpthe lndlcntors of the dellcnte
to pushed
tion. As It Is no lonper pomiM
Instrument beyond the point where the
crop
get an Idea of
amount of the
most prolonged researches of previous
from the returns of the transportation Investigators had shown nothing. In
lines the last census has collected the the still air of lofty Mount Whitney
statistics of the amount of cotton the sunbeams passed unimpeded by
ginned.
Of course everybody knows the mists of the enrth. Tho curve of
which hnd fallen to nothing In tho
that prior to the-- invention of the cot- heat
ton gin by Ell- - Whitney In 1794 the spectrum bepnn to rise ngtiln. He
found suddenly nnd unexpectedly a
separation of the seed from the lint new
spectrum of great extent, wholly
had had to be done by hand, the task unknown to science, nnd apparently
being four pounds of lint cotton psr the principal seat of the ,cbnnp;es
week for each head of a family, workwiiicu 0 nect the clininte and vegeta
ing at night Jr addition to the usual tlon.
He hns since mapped out 700 lines
field work.
It took one person two
years to turn out the quantity of cot- In the new spectrum, nnd hns stated
thnt with this ns n bnsls we nre com
ton contained n one average standing to a knowledge which lins hitherto
mapresent
ard bale. At the
time one
been bidden from us, of the way in
chine will gin from three to fifteen which the sun mnlntalns every form of
bales per day.
life upon the earth. Charts drnwn at
Thus one machine does the work of the Smithsonian institute Indicated
thousands of men. In 1790, before the distinctly the spectrum's progressive
cotton gin was dreamed of, our pro- changes through spring, summer, auProfessor
duction was 8,889 bale3 of average tumn nnd winter, nnd
Langley believed It not impossible thnt
weight of 225 pounds. In 1899, the predictions
would yet be made ns to
production was, 9,345,391 bales of an future changes in the chnracter of
average weight of 500 pounds. Thess coming seasons nnd their effects upon
latest statistics were obtained by col- the crops, somewhat similar to those
now made from day to dny by the
lecting the amihint of cotton ginned.
weather bureau, but infinitely more
New Y'ork Sun.
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CAT ROUTS THE POLICE.

Itat

The desk sergeant and operators at
the West Chicago avenue police station
completely routed a few days agj
by a pet cat that has made the station
her headquarters for several months,
says the Chicago Chronicle. The officers were forced to flee from the desk
sergeant's room and seek places of
safety in the captain's office uitll the
wrath of the animal- - subsided. The
cat recently gave birth to five kltiens.
They were the pride of her existence
and she carried them from one &art
of the building to the other. Several
of the kittens were killed and one g'v-e- n
away, whtte the mother cat was out
one day, and when on her return she
found but one of her little ones sue
became frantic. She first searched the
station from top to bottom, and failing
to find any of her kittens she bounded
Into the dej;i"'prgpnt'si room, spitting
and gnashing her teeth!, So ferocious
was her entry into the room that the
occupants were warned of the danger
and prepared for the attack. The cat
leaped on the desk sergeant's back and
was about to imbed her teeth in h'a
neck when Operator Hunt knocked her
to the floor. Now infuriated, the cat
went after the officers like an enraged
bull after his tormentors, and the police fled from the scene in a hurry. Not
until the cat's fury had abated did they
dare return to the room, and even now
keen eye on the revengeful
they keep-mother whenever she comes near
them.
.

The Illecent Man In the World.

A young French Canadian giant at
present In Ottawa Is believed by his
admirers to be the biggest man in the
world. His name Is Edward Beaupre.
He is 7 feet 8 Inches tall. His weight
is 362 pounds, and his feet are 17 V4
Inches long. Around the arm close to
the armpit, hit measurement is 64
Inches. Ueaupra is only 20. He Is a
native of the northwest territory of
Canada. His father was a French
Canadian and his mother a halfbreed.
Up to the age of three the young giant
was no bigger than an ordinary baby
of that age. From that time he grew
enormously, until at the age of 10 he
was 6 feet tall. He Is In excellent
health. All bis brothers and sisters
are of normal size. Quebec Dispatch
In New Y'ork jan.
Dean of World's Saltore a Rnaalan.
The denn of the sailors of the world

Career and Character of Abraham Linco'n.
An address by Joseph Choate, AmJ

bassador to Great Britain, on the career and character of Abraham Lincoln
his early life his early struggles
with the world his character as developed in the later years of his life
and his administration, which placed
his name so high on the world's roll of
honor and fame, has been published
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway, and may be had by sending
Ix (6) cents in postage to F. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.
Children Should be Taught to be Thrifty
A savings bnnk account Is a great
Incentive to thrift in children. If one

Is begun for the baby, even with a
very mnll sum, and added to through
childhood and youth with a certain
proportion of the money that otherwise would be spent cnrelessly and
thoughtlessly by tho child, there will
be a very respectable amount on the
credit sido of the ledger when the depositor Is eighteen years old. Tho
Is not the lenst of
habit of
the substantial benefits that follow a
wise economy of money. April Ladies'
Home Journal.
BOlf-flenl-

fii-et-.

8peclal Delivery.

Bag-gag--

Inches tull.

Can we cull this Justice?"

People expect much from Garfield
Tea and they are never disappointed;
it purifies the blood and cures stomach, liver, kidney and bowel disorders.
get to wearing
When the mull cnrrli-rhlrt waists they are llublu to be imamk-e- n
for female carriers.
s

When you want bluing buy Rusa' Ulcnch-InIflus. the f i mour bag blue, 1 package
equals 2a or 50c worth of any other blue.

i

'Ufe

All manner of extravacrant expressions are possible when
a woman's nerves are overwrought.
The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes,
"ball rising in the throat," violent beating of tho heart,
laughing and crying by turns, muscular spasms (throwing
the arms about), frightened by the most insignificant occurrences are all symptoms of a hysterical condition and serious derangement of the female organs.
Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which
must be regarded as a symptom only. The cause, however,
yields quickly to Lydia 13. lMnkham's Vegetable Compound, which acts at once upon the organ aillicted and the
nerve centers, dispelling effectually all those distressing
symptoms.
I Feel Like a New Person,
Mrs. Lewis Says :
Physically and flentally."
" Dear Mrs. Pinrham : I wish to speak a good word for Lydia 12.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, For years I had ovarian trouble
and suffered everything from nervousness, severe headache, and pain in
back and abdomen. I Lad consulted different physicians, but decided to
try your medioine, and I soon found it was giving me much relief. I con-

tinued its use and now am feeling like a new person, physically and mentally,
and am glad to add one more testimonial to the value of your remedy."
MBS. M. li. Lewis, 2108 Valentine Ave., Tremont, New York, N. Y.
Writing to Mrs. Pinkham is the quickest and surest way

to get the right advice about all female troubles. Her address is Lynn, Mass. She advises women free. Following
is an instance :
Mrs. Haven's First Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I would like your advice in regard to my

troubles. I suffer every month at time of menstruation, and flow so much
and for so long that I become very weak, also got very dizzy. I am troubled
with a discharge before and after menses, have pains in ovaries so bad sometimes that I can hardly get around, have sore feeling in lower part of bowels,
pain in back, bearing-dowfeeling, a desire to pass urine frequently, with,
pains in passing it ; have Ieuoorrhcea, headache, tainting spells, and sometimes have hysteria. My blood is not in good condition. Hoping to hear
from you, I am," Mrs. Emma Haven, 2508 South Ave., Council Bluils, Iowa.
(June S, 1899.)
n

Mrs. Haven's Second Letter.
: I wish to express my gratitude for what your
medicine has done for me. I Buffered for four years with womb trouble.
Every month I flowed very badly. I got so bad that I could hardly do my
work. Was obliged to sit or lie down the most of the time. I doctored for
a long time, but obtained no relief. I began using vour remedies Lvdia

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham

13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier, Sanative Wash
and Liver Pills and now feel like a new womwn." Mrs. Emma. LUvkn,
2508 South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Feb. 1, 1000.)

m

Owinr to the fact that toma sk emir al
people havewíroru time to time questioned
the genuine neis of the testimonial letters
we are constantly nuhltahinir. tta hava
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
which will be paid to an? person who will show that the above
testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining' the
writers' special permission.
Lvdia E. Pinkhah Msdicinb Co,
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Brock'.on, Mast.

From Monday to Saturday at every
turn in the kitchen work a Wickless
J Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
-- 9
time and expense and keep the cook
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare
or carry, no waiting for the fire to come
up or die down; a fraction of the expense
of the ordinary stove. A

i
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LUE FLAME

icc

Stove

will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a
coal stve. It is safe and cleanly can
not become greasy, can not emit any
odor. Made in several sizes, from one
burner to five. If your dealer docs not
have them, write to nearest agency of
CONTINENTAL

shops coTnpurd with

mke mini aril more mfb'i ttiie ah
fíomlvfnr
W-II
Prucrw), limn any titer miinulur
In the world. 1 will
tiirer
bucua
.
rov liiAtt my ilaieuenl la fl,mOtuauae
not
Itoaglne.
(Hlgi,fl W.
Tmk bo nWltutcf Insist on having W. L. ImhikIük uhcwn
with name and price stampfil on hmtmn. Your denier hhould
keep them I ku one dealer e'liiive ale in earn town, if
he dm- not keep tnetn and will imt yet ttieni for you, nrftar
from
tnrv. fiiHoHiiiir price and ZV ttjtrafnr rarrUne.
dir'l
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A St. I.ouls vt j;: ft u Is so delicate that
she Invariably
cold every time
she di'inKs vaier from a da:iip tumbler.
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Next 10 the diet
necessary if or e would be beautiful-tom- es
outdoor exercise. The woman
who plods day after day at her housa-worwasting dibhes, sweeping, making beds, mending
the children's
clothes, getting another meal and doing more dlshrs, getting through the
list day after d iy and week after wek
why, the linn of care and routine
come n
awif !y that almost b'fore
the woman km ws It all her freshuets
and yotithfului sa huve vanished and
she Is gruint bent and o'd and
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v As a furtherbj accommodation to Its
patrons, arrangements have been made
by the passenger department of the
New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad Company, wheieby at the
nominal charge of 50 cents per piece,
Scenic Line of
to pay for transfer, baggage may now
be checked through from the principal
stations on its lines, to any hotel, residence or steamship dock In New York
or Brooklyn. Instead of checking to
1V1U Ü1 Ü11UÜ 11,
Grand Central Station, New York, only,
and arranging after arrival there to
have your baggage properly delivered,
THE POPULAR LING TO
I
save yourself trouble by asking local
baggage-master- s
to forward your bag- LEADVILLE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS, ASPEN,
gage by special delivery. A particular
JUNCTION
GRAND
AND
CRIPPLE
CREEK.
Btyle of check is used for this purpose,
and as soon as your baggage reaches
Grand Central Station it will be Passes through Salt Lake City en route to the Pacific coast
promptly delivered at the address deTHE
FAYORITC LIND
sired without further attention on your
part From the New York' Mail and
E. T. JEFFERY.
S. K. HOOPER,
Express.
President and General Manager.
General Pass, and Ticket Agent.
A New Jersey court hits compelled a
man five feet four Inches high to support a wife who la even feet nnd two

Is a Russian, Vice Admiral Count
gin Loglnowlt'ii of Heyden, who, upon
Miss RrlrtPHnnn What Is vour Idea of
the death of the. French Admiral de tha liieul lover? Mlas
The
Pocques diler iughen, suceesded to one who nuirrl- livthe distinction of being the oldest
ing naval oftlier The Russian navy
Is preparing to celebrate the eightieth
1 ,,
anniversary of lu vice admiral's entry
e.
Admiral da Heyden
into the servil
was born in lOii, and as a lieutenant
took part in the battle of Navarlno, In
lbs allies defeated the
1827, when
('XV
As a child he saw NapoTurkish
iiiinniil.'i
leon Pona.jait and notwithstanding
línMíTITTÍi
the lape of time he retains many clear
sil
I
W
recollections o.' the invader of Russia.
'"'
1
Another partit Ipant In the battle of
General Sir Anthony
Navarlno wa
;
lilaxlad StraAflham, G. C. B., of the
irTTTTI
British aiiuy, vho died recently at the
age of 94. In this naval battle he won
t
'
i.
distinction as in otllcer of marlnej.
New York Pre'-s-.
vliíji
Lo-

J
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Robbed Feline Mother Terrorize
Chicago Avenue Station.
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WEED'S
WATERLOG

T?al 0a

It.

l'li!ll;n ISro.iVa, though n
(if dignity when
sion
rf iiilreil, uní luí n lunu "of Inllnite
P.'nliop

elmn-liiiin-

jest." line
to II person M ho wondered nt tlie possibility of 1)0 whale's
swnllowlna .IoiimIi lie fuild:
The announcement that Franrl P.
I. "Tliero wnn no ilillli nlr.v. Jonah wa Weed
?',0.',XX).
died at his homo In Hartford.
otio of Hie iniiior prophets."
Conn., Monday morning, at the g of
Coiilnislliii;
with
the
church
uiielent
A Month's Tent Freo.
the. nioilern lie remmkeil that tl:r curly about 70 years, vividly recalls to the
If T"rt rrlvn
wrlto nr. Minor. Tlnrtnn
ii. .i m, tor m I...II!-wi
or Dr. Kh...,,i
devout tried to nave their young lnetl citizens of Newburg, where he forliie.nipniMi puní, Sriiiliiiitimnry. r t:, m II lureü
from lielni; thrown to the lions. merly lived, a gambling episode of 15
I".n-o"Now," lie ndiled, "we lire piad If we or 10 years ago which attracted the atIt.iokhiB-Tn- lk
nbnut -- vr
Vli.wi unlit
live In ii world run save them from piliifr to the dous." tention of the world, says
tho I'tlca
where he conl.ln't Iridicfi hossoH7
A (iercyiiiim poiutf nhnnid talked In
Globe. Mr. Weed was the son of HarTo yuu know what Mra. N'ubrblp' Jest of bringing buck a new religion vey
Weed, who, while living, had tho
rm.,len mime
'! Rup,,,,,, thero WlHl 111 1)1.
rim he no rtnnht thit her mal. leu anil
reputation
of being one of the closcst-fUto- d
r
iniyht
In
some
"You
have
tronido
w.'ia to
ninrrl.'il."
residents of the place and accuIt throiiuh
the custom house, "
mulated a fortuno estimated at between
Romeoiie reinarked.
"No." observed Itlshop Ilrooks, "we hnlf and
of a million
niny take It for grunted that a new dollars, a big fortune for any one to
religion would have no duties
hav in his day.
The son inherited
WKM
the greater portion of the estate. Until
he left Newburg, eight or ten years
Knfflnnd'n Army nnil Nutt.
Tt vnx reren tly ntHtrfl thnt
ago, to take ui- his residence in Hartarmy and navy
InadenuntR to iiroporly ford, he put in mont of his timo a3 a
fii'ft rid tit i He If f o in a KuiiJen onslaught.
gentleman of leisure. Occasionally he
Knpifln I 1h. In thts intnnr. llko tho
v.hfi allows diseupe to crepp Intn
took an Interest In business entersystem
his
thronnh a Ptnmarh too weak
to properly rtlKst the food tnken Into it. prises, and once in awhile a flyer in a
To BtrrnKthen the Momm-there la noth- stock deal, but as a rulo was not very
ing hetter than Hnsft'er'a Stomnrh
i.
'J h Trr
íViT W "i'-'-slice- Tul in them. If there was ono
It rurcs dyppepsia, ronpt Ipa t ion,
tV f f
liver and kidney trouble, and thing' more than another he delighted
BLACK
nV
a a tonic, Is Incomparable.
In It seemed to be a "quiet little game"
WILL KKPYCU&IY
A nutrían Leg. Ma tora.
of chance, like poker, or a game of bilIN THE
IhkHps for liards, for a consideration a corner. He
Tliore aiv two h'KiliiMv
BEWARE Of IIIITATIONi
FOR ASOVS TffACE MAP
Ausli'ii, ono .mM'tintf in Vienna niul was a hard loser and correspondingly
PHtE:
CATALOGUE
ono In Bu(l:i-Psth- .
Tho totnl cost Is elated over the winning of a trifling
3rtOWIN3 ruiL LIN6 OP 6APMFNT3 AND HAT3.
sum. He frequented Billy Butler's, MorA. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MA33. . $NMUXM n your. An Austria., law
tlint tlio mombiTs receive 10 flo- ris Verncy's
and other billiard rooms
or
$2 imt da)'.
rins,
then flourishing In Newburg, but his
"With nil my worldly goodx I thee keenest pleasure was In "sitting in"
endow," repented the lirldoRroom; and with a few cronies in a private room or
then, lie took a inentnl Inventory one office where the public did not enter.
dollar und thirty cents and a pawn For many years he was known by the
ticket.
sports of the town as a player, but
never until he startled the people of
Thai Gninil Trunk ICHllway njnlitm.
Newburg and elsewhere by his "big
The picturesque route to the
game" did It become known that he
Exposition, will mail on receipt of 2 cents in stamps, sent to its would Ltand for heavy stakes. He was
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 249 by no means a novice or unskilled.
Clark Street, Chicago, the handsomest Times without number he so deftly
manipulated the cards when up against
descriptive folder of the
good players and a strong game that
Exposition yet Issued.
his winnings exceeded those of his
"I believe that the Broat body of Amcompetitors. But the day came when
erican people ure Rentlemen," aya President Hadley. Our experience haa been he met a terrible Waterloo. The game
that fully half of them are ladles.
was behind the drawn shades and withFoolish and obstinate people alone in the locked doors of "Doc" Hedges'
suffer from neuralgia or rheumatism. Water street dental parlors and the
For they can always secure Wizard Oil battle royal was a stiff game of poker.
Signature
Must Bear
of
and cure vhpmselves.
Hodges had a chum named Will Scott,
Ruslness caller I would like to speak
and these three made the trio who
;
B.
will
be
he
how lontc
with Mr.
played the great game. Scott, who is
Pretty Typewriter (blushing)
Till we're married.
now dead, was a member of a good
Wrapper Blow.
When your liver la out of order do family In the place, and Hedges was a
5e
not dose yourself with poisonous drugs "sporty" dentist who had Lot always
that harm and never cure, but take lived in Newburg. All three were alike
to e
Garfield Tea, the HERB remedy that
(rair.
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Little Liver Pills.
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In the spring the boys play marble.
And their slaters Jump the rope;
In the spring we till our systems
Full of various kinds of dope.
We refund 10c for every package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that falla
to give satisfaction.' Monroe Drug Co.,
Unlonvllle, Mo.

UYER.
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FC3 CCKSTIPATICM.
FCR SALLOW SKI.
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rCStTKECOKPLEXIOS

"Brown Is a great society man." "Yes;
he Bays he took part in an inauguration
bawl the very day he was born."
"Oh, Tommy, what made you paint
that poor kllten yellow anil green?"
"Well. ma. I had n lot o' Kaster aigs
dye left an' yuu allu told me never t'
waste nothin' "

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Denver Directory.
yl

Cleafne. Cannot Ha Cared

CO.

AND AWNING

P

by local applications, an they cannot reach the
diseio-eportion of the ear. There, is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constiMill Anu'hn
Htrret
tutional remedies. Deafness is cauned by an
intlamed condition of the mucus lininir of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
EROYH PALACE HOTEL!
you have a riimtillng sound or lni perfect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed deafness ts
the result, and unless the innamtnation can be
.
Violin utrlnpi, wire 2)o set, irut taken out and this tube restored to its normal
m
'Ala
41k):
8'L, condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
9X0
Manilolm string
irinin. wlr Ma; gxxlWe. nine cases out of ten are caused' by catarrh,
ltith BU. Ueuver. which Is nothing but ud Inflamed
A CO.. tt
L. UU8CHENBK1K
condition of
mucus surfaces.
COLOKAliO TKNTA AWMNiI CO.. Robert tha
Tma (iulnliall, I'ren. I.ari(st ni.nufnoturert In Hie We will give Une Hundred Dollars for any case
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
West. Write furcmi'l'g. liilJ-a- i ljiwrenoe (it., Ueurer of Deafness
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Semi for
free.
circulars,
line In
Tt)Hiwp Tr!l""C
F. J. CHFVEY & Ca. Toledo,
IhuilNO, InUllKOi InünKOt
Sold by Druggists. 7óc
and ruUkil. A . H. Meua Trunk 4 Ba Cu., Denver
Hull a Family l'Ule are the best.
UKNVKB,

('i"r

l'nrt

a

XFORD HOTEL,
C. H,

riKK
PKOOF.
MODERATE PRICES.
llorss Manager.

One of our champion prizefighters
to
marry a beautiful young woman I.
with
"changeful eyes." They will probably

be black and blue most of the time.
I do not believe Plso'a Curs for Consumption
has an equal for cough, and colds. Jobs V
Boiih, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 15. 1800,
Have you any Idea why that doff wnga
his tall so? Yes; it's because he's a dog.

HERMANN H. HEISER,
Manufacturer of
Stockmen's Saddles and Harness.
1530 Blake St., P. O. Box 510. Denver. Colo
Flrst-ClaB-

S

E. BUiaiNGAME
.

i.SSAY OFFICE

D

pj5 rerni.Deutl

Cured. liontt (,rDerfousne.au.t

flmt day'. iih of Dr. Kline'a Uroat Narva tU.torer.
K.nd lor FitKK I'J.IHI trial bottle and traatiu.
Da. H. 11. KLIN. Ltd.. Hit Aruta St.. Plnladitlpliia, fa,

CO.,

&

Laboratory

"vMiVST-

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
rV)

b0

I

Mrs. Wlnslow'. Soothing 8yrnr.

Pnr children teething, aofteni the giima, reilueea tir
flaoiuiatiua, allaya iiain.curea wluduollo. 2cabotU

Gold and 8llTer....0.7
Uuid.BllTer.copper 1.60

by mnll rectv prompt
Ktientlon.
Klvh Grea and Bullion Bonirht.
CCCEH ASSAY.CO., ivUU"

The man who breaks a promise can
easily make uuother Just aa good.
Primley'. California Fruit Gum contain,
the moat deliciuuu qualities of western

fruit.
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Bird Dialer Why do you brliijt the parCustomer
rot back?
ters.
he
KWKKT ( Il)KK
At any time by the plas-- or barrel.
fret. tSemt your HiltlreHS nnti
'lti;r
this a(ivfrr(lt!nent to t'leveliind
Cuuipaliy, AlatliHon, Luke County, Ohio.
bicycle corpa has been
The Knlst-r'iibaiuioiu'd becuuse It coulii not kcrp up
with tii Kaistr's four-Ihand. Kit
or ela Ucr- ttit Kuiser tirtvi-money
by
Kusm' Tileachlnsr
unin
Suve
Itiue, thu famuli biiK blut each parknu
cpntrt worth of any other.
etiuuls ü or
"Whv do you put your feet up on the
tnhU'Y' "Ho that the blood will run away
from my feet and tow ard my braitm. '
"Oh, I rtee; hloud and brain both fctravi-t- u
e to y ti o r m( omacii."
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Shortly after the great
in that
game was played Hedges left the city
and was reported to have engaged In
tho trotting of horses throughout the
country. For many years he has been
dead to the world so far as any knowl
edge of his whereabouts Is possessed
by the clt.lens of Newburg. When these
three gathered about the board the big
game progressed as do few poker
games. It went on hour after hour,
getting rqore exciting every turn of tho
hand on the clock, and when it came
time to stop M eed was In debt to the
other players a round $100,000. It was
never thoroughly believed that Weed
intended to give up to his antagonista
that poi tlt.n cf his fortune. His prlJo
ns a player and tho goading he received from tho others kept him in tho
gamo and he continued to chip in, with
the hope of ultimately retrieving what
ho had lost. Hut It was the old story,
and ho found that his luck had left
him. Try as he would, with an occasional bluff, he. failed to get back hla
money. At last some one proposed to
change tho game to see if his luck
would also change. No ono ever knew
except the players themselves, who proposed the new game, but It Is very
probable, under 4he circumstances', that
It was Weed himself. At any rate, they
set In to play faro, and for hours this
game went on. But it was no better
for Weed than poker. His luck ran
against him all through, and the longer
he filayed the deeper In debt he got.
At last the time came for a halt, and
when It arrived Weed was a loser to
the other men for a sum much greater
than his entire wealth amounted to.
He had not only not won back a dollar
lost at poker In the faro game, but got
up from the table an additional $000,000
loser. A friend. Hearing that Weed was
paying up, started for Newburg to look
after his friend' Interests, but before
he reached the city Weed had paid $80,- 000 of the debt. The friend had further
payments stopped and then the case
got Into the courts. It has never been
known whether Weed got any of the
$80,000 refunded, but the general be
lief is that the game cost him that
amount. It is also understood that no
demand was ever made by Hedges and
Scott for any part of the $000,000 won
by them at faro.
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Device Adopted
Acting on the theory that superior
marksmanship wins In modern warfare, the United States government has
Just adopted a new device, which tends
to give our soldiers every advantage
In that line. Some valuable and practicable lessons were gained during the
Spanish war in regard to inaccurate
shooting, when a deal of ammunition
was used up with no result. The bullets In most cases went above the heads
of the enemy. This was attributed
solely to poor aim and Inability of
soldieri to locate and distinguish objects at a distance.
The government has adopted a riew
telescopic sight of great magnify lag
power which is to be mounted on the
rifle. At present tire
sharpshooter corps in the Philippines
have been sent the first Installment of
the new telescopic sight In the dark
Jungles of the Island forest these telescopes are said to have already proved
most effectual in bringing down the
forms of the insurgents
which, without this aid, could not have
been seen by the naked eye. At a
range of 2,000 yards In hazy weather
a man can be picked oft as easily as at
600 feet in bright light. The Ordnance
Board of the army has carried a series
ot exhaustive tents with telescopio
sight and has recommended Its use In
the highest terms. The telescope is ot
practically universal focus, and there
Krag-Jorgens-
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TcU'copo 5"h," to
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Haa Wlda Scop.
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been a wldespr'iji.revival of interest
In the organization of the Grange, and
the outlook is exceedingly promising.
Since 1890 the membership has increased not less than 75 per cent. New
York at present has 500 subordinate
Granges with 43,000 members, Pennsylvania 526 Granges and 20,000 members, Maine 275 Oranges with 29,000
members, New Hampshire 2G0 Granges
with 24,000 members, Michigan 420
Granges and nearly 25,000 membeis.
These states lead, but the order Is
also active and strong in Vermont,
Connecticut, Ohio and Massachusetts.
Thirty states pay dues to the national
and twenty-fou- r
Grange treasury,
were represented by delegates at the
last national Grange.
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now to Carry a Gun.
There are only two directions In
which the muzzle of a gun can safely
be pointed; these are up or down. A
shot fired in the air can scarcely injure any one or anything and one discharged into the ground Is equally
harmless. Therefore, in all the different positions which the gun assumes,
see that it Is cither pointed up or
down. Sometimes a man will be seen
who carries his gun reversed, holding
It by the muzzle, while the fore end
reHts on the shoulder and the stock
projects behind. Happily, this practice is not common, for it is extremely
dangerous, and many men have been
killed by carrying their guna in this
way. If a man stumbles or steps in a
hole or catches his foot on a root and
falls, his gun will very likely be
thrown forward with the muzzle directly toward his body and may easily
enough be discharged. Sometimes one
may see a boy or even a man who
will carry tho gun acronj the back of
the neck, with one arm over tho block
sume-tliue- s
and the other over the int-Uwl'.h the hand
.tins cm the
luuzle. Hits is certain to fcite a vny
to anyone, Vtlio
fclalmJutubiu
1

Miss Marie Coats. President of the)
Appleton Young Ladles' Club, wrltea
the following concerning Peruna:
Appleton, Wis.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Gentle m e n
"I find Peruna 3
an
excellent a
spring and sum-mmedicina
and am glad to
call the attention of my
to It.
friends
When that lan
gold, tired
ing comes over
you, and your
fc
, .
food no longer i
tastes good, a
small annoyances irritute you, Peruns
will mako you feel like another person inside of a week. I have now!
used it for thfee seasons and find it
very reliable and efllcacious." Mario
Coats.
Mrs. AI. Wetzel, 21 South 17th street,
Terr Haute, Ind., writes:
"Peruna Is the greatest medicine on
esrth. I feel well and that tired feeling Is all gone. When I began to tako
your medicine I eould not smell nor
hear a church bell ring. Now I cant
smell and hear. When I began youn
treatment my head was terrible, alt
sorts of buzslng, chirping and loud)
noises. Three months ago I draggeij
around like a snail; now I can v alk as
briskly as ever. I am going to go and
see the doctor that said I was not long
for this world, and tell him that
Peruna cured me." Mrs. Al. Wetzel.
If all the tired women and all tho
nervous women, and all the women
that needed a tonic would read and
heed the words of these three fain
ladles who have spoken right to tho
point, how many Invalids would bo
prevented and how many wretched
lives be made happy.
Peruna restores health la a normal
way.
Peruna puts right all the mucous
membranes of the body, and In this
way restores tho functions of everj;
organ.
If it Is the stomach that Is out ot
order, and the digestion impaired, Peruna quickly makes things 'right by
restoring the mucous membrane of tho
stomach.
If the nerves tingle, If the brain la
tired. If the strength Is flagging and
the circulation of blood weakened by
flabby mucous membranes of the digestive organs, Peruna reaches tho
spot at once by giving to these membranes the vitality and activity which.
belongB to them.
Tho pelvic organs are also lined
with mucous membrane which in tho
female Bex la especially liable to derangements. Peruna Is an absoluto
specific In these cases. The women
everywhere are praising It No other
remedy has ever received such unqualified pralsn f"om such a multitude
women.
'
If you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results Iiom the use rt
l'eruiia, wtite at oucu U Dr. Ua uuau,
giving a full statement of your caw
and he will be pleased to give you hia
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ok
er
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MISS ANNA BRYAN OF WASHINGTON.

v(

V-

D. C.

vir)

Miss Anna Bryan, a favorite cousin of William Jennings Bryan, la well
known aocially in Washington, D. C, where she has a host of friends. Miss
Bryan recently studied muslo at Falrmount Seminary, of Washington, D. C.
Id a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, she says:
" Í459
Aveaue, N. IV.. Washington, D, C.
Oentlemen-""A- t
the solicitation of a friend I began some weeks
ago to take your Peruna and I now feel like a new person. I take
pleasure In recommending It to all whowant a good tonic and a per-

"Anna Bryan.

manent cure for catarrh.

have gained In weight. I recommended
Peruna to an acquaintance ot ours and
he is making remarkable progress. I
looked so badly for 'a time before I
began your medicine, that now when
I meet some of my friends they say:
'I! was very much worried about you,
but now you are looking so well.'
I shall always keep Peruna and Manalln In the house as family medicines."
Mrs. Bertha Kocklcr.

BERTHA KOCKLER, 177
Gulnett street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
writes:
"Peruna and Manalln have done me
ery great service, and I recommend
them with pleasure to all who suffer
with nervous catarrh of the stomach
as I did. Should such a disease ever
attack me again I shall Immediately
take Peruna. I now feel very well and
have a good appetite all tho time. I

AY
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M AM-M-A!!
DON'T YOU HEAR BABY CRY?

Do you forget that summer's coming with
all
its dangers to the little ones all troubles
'''OH
bred in the towels.
N'
The summer's heat kills babies and little
children because their little insides are not in
good, clean, strong condition.
Winter has filled the system with bile
Belching, vomiting up of sour food, rash,
flushed skin, colic, restlessness, diarrhoea or
constipation, all testify that the bowels are out
of order.

"

l
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Got What fell Wanted.
Mrs. Gooph I told my husband I
should simply die If he did not get me
a new Easter bonnet.
Mrs. Wooph And did he get It?
Mrs. Gooph Well, you haven't seen

í

air

any funerals leaving our house have
you?

If you want the little ones to face the comino' dangers without anxious fear for their lives, see that the babv't bowels are
gently, soothingly, but positively cleaned out In the spring time,

and made strong and healthy before hot weather sets in.
'
The only safe laxative for children, pleasant to take (they
,
j'f 9'Í Ü
ask for more) is CASCARETS.
Nursing mothers make their
milk mildly purgative for the baby by aiijr2 CASCARET
now ani then.
Mama eats a CASCA.RET. babv
the
y
benefit.
and you will find that, as we
fry it! Send for a 10c box of CASCARETS
guarantee, all irregularities of the little and big childrens insides are

men, costermongers,
blacks, penny-to- y
aud now and then young clerks whose
salaries will not permit them to indulge in a more costly dinner.

s

to-da-

CURED BY

Nut Like Court of Amrrlca.
Mexico knows nothing ot the dilatory court methods so common in this

country. A California prospector had
a cuse involving some mining property In Sinaiua. It came up first in February, 1HUH, and went against him. It
bus since been appealed three times,
all fuur decisions having been secured
in 11 mouths.
Three of the courts
favored the American.
The Tower of London was built
to relieve the tríplice of Ixmdon bridge.

,

10c.

25c. 50c.

happens to be walking at the side of
the person carrying his gun in this
fashion and opposite the muzzle end.
While the daiigetf of a discharge Is not
great, It la unpleasant to be walking
along with a gun pointed at your neck
or Lead. Forest and Stream.
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ALL DRUGGISTS.

Nicknames Seemed t'naruldabla.
"With the hleaj of naming my boys,"
man, "so that there
said a white-haire- d
could be no nicknames which I huve
always dcíe:;ted--l- n
the family, we

called the first ' Kdiutind, the second
Ktlward, the thid Edgar, the fourth
Edwin, the fifih Ed.--ound the sixth
I'ijbrit.
that! surely served your
purpose, didn't It?" ii:ked ono of the
listeners. "Not at all," rejoined the
patrian h, ral hei hlui n.efacedly. "I!e
tinning" wiih tin eldest, they were
'Chuck,' 'Biiu,'
known us 'Ed ;l"
'Snoi key,' 'M. e, ;!
and 'l'cte,' and
every liii.tlur'j t
of them answered
Is
proiitl'y I.)
ku.iine." Youth's
Ci'inpaiilon.

c-- l
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A PENNY RESTAURANT
In the Whitechapol district of London there Is a restaurant where a relishing and fairly substantial meal may
be had for a half penny, or one cent
in our money. This cheap repast is
not served up In the shape ot a cut
from a Joint and two vegetables. It
is a big brown pie, very Juicy and very
hot. The absence of beefsteak is evident when you cut the pie, but you
if
sprinkling
find inside a liberal
sheep's liver, onions and turnips, and
a plentiful supply of gravy. For a
half penny extra two slices of bread
and a cup of tea are supplied. Between the hours of 12 and 2 the poor
and hungry from all T.'irts of tho east
end of the city flock to this dining
room. Most of the patrons áre shoe
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Ksvcr Yi'Üuiüt Fcrjr.3, TU
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The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

fore does not require readjustment for
different marksmen or for different
ranges.
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"Are you opposed to tho nude In art?"
"Only to the corset pictures In tiie

.uMiihr1fn Colorado, 1866. Simples' 7nall
express will receive prompt and carefu' Attention
o!d & SU.er Bullion
Carter. Ink.
Good Ink is a necessiiv for good writing. Car100 lb. or car load lot
Cl.l.nnrlr.n Jaert
ICiit
ter', la the best. Cosu no mere than poor Ink.
Write for term.
1T10-173- S
Lawreo. St.. Dauvar. Cola
"A New York preacher says that money Is the devil." "If that's so there', no
us."
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groom lire rent.
Filtered at Hie postoftVn at Altee, a ninil Tents of I T!, Yi t:t and hnvn tunny
matter of tli aecond clana.
uBi'tion who w inil
arm fri.'tr! i in I !
Kditor and I'ropriotor. thetn every hn ) .p no i through lifn.
L. c, OROYR,
V: C. OnrU, grn. ,. cliunC'll'T r,f the
OFFICIAL PAPER
Knights of V, tl.ii... of Now Mexieo, who
spent severnl (lit) u 8t Farniingtoti and
SAN JUAN COUNTY
of that society,
Aateo in tlio liten-utTERMS OF BUlWHirTIOS.
returned to bio hnmn at Socorro this
ó"
.,ti
One Year
week, lie will bo hnn? gain in Sniitem
. . II"'
Sit Months. ...
... 60 ler, when lie lmiH ti inot t uto ono or
Hiree Months.
more K. P. lodi'i-- in the county.
Friday. Jinr. 7.1001.
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REFERCNCe.:
FIRST NATL. BANK
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6END US YOUR WORK.
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Extraordinary Sale
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Wii h each pound oi'TVa. One Japaucsw Water Prop

Teapot

Y.iu iflr
Whv not
one of

it

ídpet v i nr

AT

(liven.

renta a oiind elsewhere for Tea as good a thin, without the Teapot.
rlne Tesiiot gtveu? Vou can make better tea iu
bur i wliff yon get tlii enameled
ware.
Ten pots than In tin or

a year of good crop",
A. E. lirown was a Durango visitor
this wet.k.
Jas. Bunce, of Larco. was an Aztec
Tisitor yesterday.
Tub Jnoix editor mado a trip to Du
rungo this week,

tVi

kinds
Stublis it Jakway are needing
of help at thuir eaw mills at (iraileno,
Colo., and cn pive emuloyment to
twenty or twenty-livmen altogether
They need yard men, pkidway men
Uth mill men, a planer man, sawyar
out off men and niuht watch. (Jood
men wanting work, can find steady em
ployment.
At the paroonugo in Aito, Monday,
june 3, l!ev. J. H. Cooper united in
marriage Mr. Pearl (Jilniour and Mips
Myrtle MoCoy, both of Flora Vista,
The contracting couple aro among the
best known young people in thw county
their parents having been among the
early settlers io this section. The best
wishes of a hoat of friends, in which Tut
Indf.i joi is, go out to them.
A Children's
Day eitrcioo, entitled,
Summer's Happy Children," w;i! be
rendered in the Presbyterian chufch by
the Altec Sunday school, on next Sabbath at half past two o'clock, A collection will be taken for missionary work
among the Mexican population of New
Mexiiio and Ari.ona. loe pabhe are
cwdiftlly invited. There will be aer
vices in the ihurch in the morning.

Strawberry boxes and crates at Stubbs
& Jakway's, Durango,
the
Mrs. C. V. SafTord and children loft
Also, usual line of Dress Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, Corsets, Monday for Santa Fe.
Bustles, Dress Shields, Etc.
What? Poultry lice. Try Lee's Line
Killer at the Drug sture.
Judge Pendleton returned Thursday
from a brief trip to .Denver.
A matched team of work horgus for
AZTEC, N. M.
sale. Frico Walters, Aztec, N. M
The choicost candies and the best
cigars in town at the Drug store
W. 8. WEIGHTMAN.
M. A. BRACHVOGEL.
Trv Borne of those fresh vaccine points
U8t
th Allec dru 8 0 8
13
Have your children vaccinated now
McCormick right hand oinders, light
when there is no local small pox scare
est and strongest. W, 0. Chapman
v
John McDermutt was in town Satur Durango.
Commission Merchants
dav from Hesperus, where be Is now
The Santa Fe New Mexican says: "A
located
railway from Durango to Gallup would
Erwin A. Chubb, chairman of the in a few years prove a very good thing,
board of county commissioners, was in While going through the northern San
of
N. M.,
town Monday.
Juan county this road would open up
A duty every man owes to his family,
one of the greatest deposits of as fine
FRUIT BOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC., his country and his fellow man is to got steam and coking coal as can be found
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL,
on the North American continent. This
vaccinated.
coal land would greatly increase the pros
B. A. Gambill was up from Farming
ton Monday to attend commissioners' perity of the road. The enormous do
mand on the Pacific coast for coaj could
meotiog.
supplied and wern such a road exten
be
R
an
of
B.
waB
Ashcroft
Fruitland
J.
the-JAOF DDHANÜO.
dad
south the growing demand of the
Aztec visitor yesterday and made this
of Mexico for such coal could
Republic
tstabli.tip.l 1MI.
office
pleasant
call.
a
A
x , tl t
also be met. This is an era of railroad
George Salmon went to Durango yes building and this project of building
.
Capital,
f 87.CC0.C0
to receive a new mowing mtchir.e railroad from Durango to Gallup is
Mexico
terday
A
ztec,
New
5.000.0
ttarplua Fund,
he had purchased.
one and wo'Jld be a pay
most leHe-iblProbate Judge Valdez. and Assessor ing proposition. C. E McConnell,
Hanking In All Its Brancheb.
D. J. Donovan were among the county prominent citizen of Durango and presO
and
W iiRTR aa exteiiHÍTe corrnepoDitp-iicofficers in town Monday,
ident of one of the banks of the Smelter
tbruKhoot Houl uwiiatm
anil ten aitjoiniiic ioaotia
consid
report
City, is one of the promoters of the
Aztec
merchants
trade
V tali.
S
uJ
M(lni
tw
of
erably better than at this time lust scheme. Here's hoping he may carry it
'
O
year or in any year previous.
to a successful end."
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tÍFFICEUH :
PrMlent
V.CAWP
Wednesday
with
Mrs.
Doichsel
left
Preaiilnnt.
Vice
OHN L. Mi NKAL
Buy your garden and tield Beeds, and
tlaauior.
her son, Charles, for Pagosa Springs, to
Wm.P VA1LE
potatoes of the Durango seed
seed
sister,
Mrs. F. N. Frakea.
visit her
House. G. II. Clark.
TOUR BANKING? No mutter how small, no
is
of
driving one
Frank Bates
the
J.FLMcQement, Prop.
matter bow laTKO, The
stages for C. M. Elliott this week. Frank
Important Notice.
is competent and accommodating..
Transient Trade Solicited
I. Zeller, the jeweler, has removed his
Rates Always Reasonable
Maurice Brandenburg died on the La business to room in Colorado State bank
last Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, building, Durango. With a full stock
Plata
DCHANGO, COLORADO.
of consumption. He was buried Monday. of watches, diamonds, jewelry, clocks
Will gio it careful attention. Ttila meaaaKC
Dr. F. R. Waggoner and Dr. J. J. Risk etc., will meet all competition, Mail
to the men ami the Indica nllke. COMBINED
Inter-ealeave today for a two days' trip to orders promptly attended to.
t
BAVINOS AND t'OMM F.RCIAL BANK.
allowed in the aavliiKR department at 4 per
Bloomfield and points along the lower
For more than fifty years an English
cent per annum, Interest compounded quarSarj Juan.
woman (who is still living) has cherished
terly. Bank money orders isaued at lower
J. F. Craig, a Missouri newspaper a little sheaf of letters written by Chas.
or Poet Ottice Money
ratea than Eipre
Ordura.
naB been visiting tne ramily Dickens.
These
charming
letters
sg ofman,Wm.v. no Rogers
near Aztec, returned show the novelist in a new part that of
Officcrsi
home this week.
Pbkhidkkt
R. ti. FREKM AN
the sucessfull matchmaker. They tell
Vica Prkaidknt
W. 0. CHAPMAN
Miss Alice Shelhamer B recovering the story of another man's courtship
AasiBTANT Cakhikb
F. H. H El N HOLD
from her recent sickness, a fact which and show how the writer spurred a faint
is pleasing news to the young lady's heart into winning a fair lady. They
large circle of friends.
THE
will be printed for the first time in
55
The building of the ditches now con- the Saturday Evening PoBt for June 15.
templated will be of greater assistance
Strayed.
to Aztec than anything that has ever
Sweat Pxda. Whips and fnll
Strayed, (rom the nrtwiiseit of the subscriber,
occurred. This town is the center.
alwitya
line of Hun
on hand. Harneta, Badiile
at the J..E. Locke plw:e, 1 miles northwest
Mrs. Joe Prewitt and children came of Farmington, on May "t. one bay gcldiug, white
and Shoe Bepalriuif
OF
up from Farmington yesterday. They spot on forehead, brar dud AB combined on
will visit 13 Durango a few days and left hip; bIho, one br wn mure, right hind
QÜRANG0.
- COLO.
will return to make their home ia Aztec foot white from fetli ck down, branded O,
weight aliout UIU poued each. It Is said the
R. 11. Whitford has completed his new horue waa raiaed nea- - Astee. Any person
930,000.00
CAP1TL.
of these animals
residence building.' It is a very hand- knowing of the
will confer a favor by dropping me a Uno, or
some
neatly
structure,
and
finished
MuCONNF.LL,
President.
E.
will bo liberally paid I r bringing them In to
showing good workmanship all through. uty iilace.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Aaxlatant Caahier
li. F CLARKE,
From the Durango
Farmington. N. M.
Twenty-tw" 'Riley' Williams of Aztec is in the
femn' xperieuc banking in
Colorado.
Strayed.
city. Mr. Williams is one of Sun Juan
From McCull cli a ranch, eight mllos south
county, New Mexico's prosperous ranchDurango,
gray turno,
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State Bank,
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Smeltor City
Stato Bunk

Try ...
J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness...
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Special attention to bicycle repairing

It
Altec, Mew Mexico.
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hay-cuttin- g

THE
COLORADO

ARCADE

f'L'IZLO. CSZWA

ern
JTTJLGJJ,
CL'JCACO.
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SALOON

Aztec, N. M.

causas

'1

New House Under New Manage
ment and New Rules of Business

'irvj-tnAt.-

A

DtííiCS

J

JETPERY,

PofTT A drml n.

A.S.IIuoHrt.
L' II

I1CST

Wines, liquors and

r,"--

Th"
ItNVlK. I

(

Several thousand cases of small pox
reported in K. C, St. Joe and other
you Bhow me cities. Trotect yourself
against its probable spread. Get vac
cinated.
F. W. Bluckmer and George A. Tinker
were down from Cedar Hill last Saturday. Frank has grown a foot or two
since he became the owner of Aztec
town propertv.
County (JommiBBioner lirauhall was
in town this week from Fruitland. He
reports that crops are in splendid con
will
dirion there and that
commence next week.
The Odd Fellows observe the Me
morial day of the order next Sunday,
June 9, at Farmington. The exercises
will be participated in by fuembers of
Aztec and Furmingtoc lodges.
A number of interested parties, of
whom J. li. Ashcroft is at the head, are
contemplating building a new
t;ve stori at Fruitluod. They will burn
brick for the t uilding, a kiln being
under erection now.
The commencement exercises of the
Axtec Normal Bchool were held ut
bull lust evening. A large number of th' friends and patrons of the
school were present and a very plejbing
progrumme was rendered.

Thoroughly RemoJelod.
'I
A Hrst Class flaco Gtrlcty

's

one
brunded R D on
left shoulder and luft tmgh. Alao, one white
pony hurau, white uoso, bruudod J Y, flat, on
rtghtaud left ahouldiT- Any oue Undiug said
snlinals will pleaae notify owner.
J. W. DOB III NS,
Durango, Colo.

-

li
--

'ood for every
that runs on wbecln

Sold Everywhere
yi.d. hj STiirnABnoil.

I. o it.
Coining from Fort LewH, between the big
hill and Dale's, I lout a grip or satchel. The
tinder will pleaae leave at the Iudi'i ofiico.
If thure are any cluir.fi , e will pay.
ZELMUR ELLI8,
Aztec, N. M
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Two Buck'iye inowera, f .ii o Imy rave, and one
ill aell k d wip fur cmü or will
aj'i li.g Wfufoii.

KINDS
AT
LOWEST
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dncocaaors to
TRICK FUR
NITURE CO,
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Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines.

MEXICO.

NEW

The Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Lino.

C. M. ELLIOTT,

Hardware

Proprietor.

....

RoaBonable Ratas
the Rule.

And building paper, iron roofing and
elaterite rooting, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
watrons. Duirtriea and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
pIowb, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

(

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Tarmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicittd
Packages to be sent by express should bo left atibe postolBc. In Asteo.

)

"O"

aa

F. R. GRAHAM,

Granville Pendleton,

Durango, Colo.

Lawyer ana Real Estate Agent,
Aztec, San Juan County,

....

BUYS AND SELLS

Farms, Ranches, Frnlt Tracts
and CityPropertyon Corumitiftion

T.E.B0YIJAI1

New Mexico

practice lnw oerore all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado. With
oven yenrs' experience as district ettornev in Colorado. ii,.L-- .
i
a iu ihiiiii ui un ciQHaes or cuses Dotore tne local and kimhthI
napmuaivy.
land otlice and departments at Washingtan. Twenty yearn' actual experience. Special Rtteutiou given to collections in San Junu county.
W ill adveróse extensively among Eastern investors.
Thoeo havina promrtv
Tor ssie call ana leave list, rso sales, no chRrges. Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on nr address
I'-'-

Strineed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

Pianos and Organs, Books.

Stationery, Wall Paper

Office Over Randall's Store, Astee, Hew Mexico.
--

AND

Used in
New Mexico.
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Paint
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Wall Paper
Co.
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SALE

Greatest in the History
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SPRING

THE

FAMOUS Store.
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DURANGO, COLO.

Goodman

t

WILLIAMS

a

Builders

!

I

AZTEC,

Hardware

Q

SUITS, JACKETS, WAISTS, HOSIERY,
SKIRTS, ARPETS, ETC

A if

'A

R"L?

THE FAMOUS

Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.
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WANT LANDS?

DO YOU

cU-m-

COLO.

THE COLLINS LAND CO.,

mm mm mm mm

Atlantic RuCdinir.

BUILDER.

AND

Vi.iiiiiirt.ivn. D.

C, or

Hotmia. Montana.

Champion Dnnv Cut Mowers,
Champion Force Feed Bi adorn.

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR

All

19QI

innke.

l''Vst class and fully warranted.
S
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NO PUSH.
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THE AZTEC- -
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for all kinds of

buildings.
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Mcat Market

This limits tiie I t.r.
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Risita and Solttlers' Atltlltlonal Scrip wili title imhlío lands at mndcrnta
coht. Wt hüvi ha i luí t ei ptrteitr.o m lucHtiiiir (Iiumo scrum for t(ck mini sail tuin
iun.
c
Up. TilIu Kiiraiito.l. Wo íjhikIIh nil
vt Lml burila. Wii.ufur
From 40 Hcret
paitlcuUis KuCuruuuu; Uuiuu iianM. uutl Trust Co., Helena, Moutauu.
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DURANGO,
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BAILEY

Durango, Colorado

fur rent St
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Complete Line of SHOES just received. Sizes, styles and prices
to suit. CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

nt.

t Mi

;

!

GF.OKOE

J. WRltJIir,
)-

H

J

UORELOCK'S

PRICES

Aatoc, N. M.

Saloon for

Proprietor.

N. M

fur Sale.

SoIimiu In Ateo with tb
From the Kauta Fe New Moxicuu
,aouHlilu ii too Al'ply at
"The fjinily of Charles V. Hu'loi d v. ill
arrive from Aztec, Hail Juuti county, on
i) I. a li.
WANT
ilnl
Wedm-nUMr. i.i.T. iJ .lime f,.. i,i,M.,t
of next wto-ki.r oi
n ..: i.li.l., palelitl-i."
bus rented li e homo 1111 (Irunt avenue l.lc. in.
t 'm,nil J.liril
iiik
v i e.
formerly occupied by 1 .oli ict CK K A.
M. l.eigeie and f jnulj ."
Ij S. t..
In- -

-

-

Ladies' Shoes
Children's Shoes

Aztko, N. M.

V.

f

i

Men's Shoes

For Sale.

trade.

-

CO

LateKt Blylis and lowest prices. Ladiea
cull and aee my con i li tip hue of Millinery.
MUS. J F. HELL,'
Aztec, New Meziuo.

Lar,
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ii-"'vi-

C. E. MEAD,

(

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Undertakers Goods
Coffins, Caskets, Ltc.
Shop South of Livery Stable,

Heavy phuetoii biit-i;v- ,
in rtrMtclHsa coudl-tlon- .
Ainu, new bl.i'Ur hioiiei.8. Cwll on oi
I.. V. HI'INNER,
ailiiie.a

ruin
rmii-- i v urninnrc

-

is.

Aituo. N. M,

Millinery Goods.

3

BEST

Esti mates furnished

(1. HKIÍWEK.

i

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

Ranch for Sale.
The undorH!,rid bus a tine improved ranch
for aale, with oroliao!. on reasonable terina.
AUo, choice ais acre tn.ct In orcimrd, adjoin
ing Axtuc town attu. W lio or epply to

I
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Furniture..
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